Los Descendientes Del Presidio de Tucsón
Mexican-American Heritage & History Museum at the
Historic Sosa-Carrillo House
151 S Granada Ave (TCC Parking Lot C)

"Neto's Tucsón" Exhibit

August 15 - September 27, 2019
Special Recognition Reception
Hispanic Heritage Month Kick off
Friday, September 13, 2019
5:00 - 8:00 pm

Ernesto "Neto" Portillo, Jr.
Celebrating Neto's stories of
"Tucsón's People, Places and History"
Museum Open Days and Hours
Thursday-Saturday
10:00AM-4:00PM

¡Gracias, Neto!
Copyright 2019 Arizona Daily Star

Mexican-American Heritage & History Museum
at the Historic-Sosa Carrillo House
151 S Granada Ave (TCC Lot C Parking)
Open Thursday-Saturday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Welcome

Los Descendientes invites you to come and experience our new Museum at the Sosa Carrillo House. This long overdue
Mexican-American Museum will showcase, educate and commemorate Southern Arizona’s Mexican-American history,
heritage and culture with exhibits and programming. The exhibits and programming will be curated and researched from a
Mexican American perspective, and our goal is to demonstrate the breadth and depth of our stories, our places and our
people, who make up the story of America. Mexican-Americans have made contributions to the United States since before
the nation’s boundaries were drawn. Indeed, America's emerging strength was dependent on the inclusion of its early
peoples who lived on territory that was annexed to the United States by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848 and the
Gadsden Purchase in 1854. Both of which include what are now California, Arizona, New Mexico, and parts of Texas,
Colorado, and Nevada. Many of the men, women, and children lived and labored in the American Southwest before 1948;
when the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was signed these hard-working families built and established their communities.
They raised their families, worked in farms, ranches, mines, and on the railroads. They engaged in commerce and crossborder trade while maintaining their customs, traditions, and language, that enriched the nation’s culture and identity. The
nearly 50 million-plus Americans of Mexican descent currently inhabit every state of the union, linking today's history to the
lives of almost one-sixth of the nation's population. Los Descendants goal is to accurately interpret its Mexican and Mexican
American Heritage and we are asking you to join us.

Events

August 15 - September 27, 2019
Ernesto "Neto" Portillo, Jr.
Neto's Tucson
The exhibit features the writings of Ernesto “Neto” Portillo Jr.that appeared while he was a columnist for the AZ Daily Star,
and editor of La Estrella until his retirement in June. “Neto gave voice to many Tucsonónses from our community, and took
us back in time through his storytelling of life. He helped us celebrate successes, remember our beloved, and always
informed us on current events affecting our community, The exhibit showcases a few of the many columns he has written
over his almost 20 years.

September 29 - October 30, 2019
Dolores Barceló Gonzales
La Dama de la Moda del Desierto
(Dior of the Desert)

Special "Modernism Week" Reception
October 5, 2019,
On Sept.29, the museum will present a collection from fashion designer
Dolores Barceló Gonzales. Gonzales was an entrepreneur and
businesswoman who developed Tucson’s resort wear industry. Resort wear
that was popular in the 1940s and ‘50s, were full, slightly gathered skirts, often
three-tiered, and a top, decorated with rick-rack. It is said to be based on
Navajo, Mexican and Apache wear. Her fashion was popular throughout the
U.S. The exhibit is curated in partnership with the Tucson Historic
Preservqtion Foundation as part of Tucson Modernism Week.

October 15 -January 6, 2019
Celebrating our Cultural & Spiritual Traditions
Preserving our cultural and spiritual traditions starts early November with Día de los Muertos and concludes with the
celebration of the Día de los Tres Reyes, on January 6, 2020. Join us in conserving our traditions and celebrating our cultura.
We are currently planning to host a series of "Platicas Y Talleres" for community to come and participate with various aspects of
our Mexican traditions beginning in mid October. These events will be interactive, culturally sensitive and community
celebrations. Check back with us through our social media on Facebook or visit our website at www.descendientes.org.
Thank you for your support!

